ROCKET RACING WHEELS WARRANTY
•

Free from structural failure under normal use for lifetime to original
purchaser
• Free from defective workmanship for one year to original purchaser
• Chrome and Painted Finish wheels are covered for a period of one
year
• Polished finish wheels require maintenance and are NOT covered
by a finish warranty
Rocket Racing Wheels are manufactured by Rocket Performance
Machine, Inc. “RPM”. RPM’s obligation under Structural Warranty & Finish
Warranty is limited to repair or replace at the sole discretion of RPM
without charge except for transportation. Any product which is returned
to RPM at 1600 East 25th Street, Chattanooga, TN 37404 (Freight Prepaid
by original purchaser) and which, after examination by RPM shows that
said product has failed in normal use and service due to defect in
material and/or workmanship. If in RPM’s opinion, that any Rocket Racing
Wheel is deemed defective in workmanship or materials, the defective
wheel(s) will be remedied by shipping a replacement wheel(s) to the
original Rocket Racing Wheels dealer.
Important: All warranty returns will be reviewed by RPM. If returned
products are found not to be subject to warranty coverage, the product
will be returned to the sender without repair or replacement, at the
sender’s expense. Under NO circumstance shall RPM be responsible for
incidental, consequential charges, shipping, transportation costs or
damages. RPM reserves the right to make changes and improvements in
design, materials or specifications or to make product changes without
prior notice or obligation to incorporate same in purchased items. This
limited warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have
other rights which vary from state-to-state.
By the sale of Rocket Racing Wheels to RPM distributors and dealers
engaged in the sale of automobile parts and accessories, RPM makes no
express or implied warranty of representation as to the quality of
workmanship of such distributors and dealers or the ability of any
individual connected therewith to render any technical advise or
assistance in connection with the installation or use of Rocket Racing
Wheels. No distributor, dealer or any other entity or individual has any
authority whatsoever to modify or amend this warranty in any respect.

Structural Warranty
RPM warrants to the original purchaser of Rocket Racing Wheels to be
free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal and
reasonable use for one year from date of purchase by the original retail
consumer. Furthermore RPM warrants that Rocket Racing Wheels are free
from structural failure as long as the original purchaser owns the product.
Finish Warranty
For Rocket Racing Wheels sold in North America with Chrome or Painted
finish, RPM warrants to be free from defects in materials and workmanship
under normal and reasonable use for one year from date of purchase by
the original retail consumer. Surface rust can be prevented by proper
care and is not covered by this warranty. Polished cas and billet aluminum
wheels oxidize and require maintenance. All polished aluminum finish
wheels are not covered by a finish warranty.
Rocket Racing Wheels Warranty is void if:
(a) If any defect, malfunction or failure caused by product subjected
to misuse, damage in transit, accident, negligence, abuse, racing
or off road use.
(b) The wheel is damaged during installation.
(c) Wheels that have been installed with other than RPM’s approved
accessories such as lug nuts and valve stems.
(d) The original sales slip is not provided for verification. This warranty is
solely for the original owner of any Rocket Racing Wheel product.
Transfer of title of any Rocket Racing Wheels product by the original
owner voids this warranty.
(e) The wheel(s) is not fit checked before mounting. RPM assumes no
responsibility to diagnose, removal and installation: labor, loss of
time, inconvenience or other consequential expense.
(f) Damage to finish is due to improper care, use of caustic materials
for cleaning or neglect.
(g) The wheel was sold for display purpose.
(h) The wheel was sold as a “second or blemished” product
(i) Wheels that have been altered, repaired, modified, or the use of
adapters or spacers.
(j) Wheels that have not been installed in accordance with RPM
instructions or installed on incorrect tire sizes or used with excessive
vehicle loads.
(k) Wheel corrosion or cosmetic flaws occurring after purchase due to
chemicals, caustic cleaning agents, climate conditions or neglect.
(l) Appearance defects in wheels that have been mounted after
purchase or have been sold as blemished product.

This Warranty is the sole and exclusive warranty given with respect to
the wheels and all other express warranties are hereby excluded.
Neither RPM nor an authorized Rocket Racing Wheels dealer who sells
the wheels is responsible for indirect, incidental or consequential
damages including labor charges for installation or removal of
defective merchandise. Some states do not allow limitations on how
long an implied warranty lasts and/or the limitation or exclusion of
certain damages may not apply to you.

